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IN' HOLLANv IT'S H01~AL. by Ron Fraser. 

Baok in 1911, a teaoher in Amsterdam, Mr. J.C;G. Grase, was 
looking for a sport to be played in the summer months. While 
travelling through the U.S .A., he saw such a, summer sport being 
played -- baseball. He introduced the game to his students the 
following spring and called it "hoilkbal". Some of the boys 
became quite interested in honkbal and decided to form two 
official teams. The first game played between these ~yo toams 
was on March 16th., 1912. 

,During the First World War, Canadians interned'in Holland 
played baseball against these teams, beating them by soares of 
40 and 50 to nil. The Dutch players then realised that their 
game pnly resembled baseball. They had missed most of the 
fundamentals of the game. 

'The pioneers introduced the game to some of the leading 
soccer clubs as a summer sport. These clubs financed the 
necessary playing equipment. Slcwly baseball grew to 200 
players in 1930, but was played only in Amsterdam and Haarlem. 
In 1934, Holland played its first international game, playing 
Belgium on a soccer ground at Haarlem. This was the first of 
a series of games with Belgium, a tremendous interest has 
grown in the rivalry of these two small countries. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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At thE) outbreak of World War II there were 1500 players, and 
30 olubs. ,During the war baseball was still ~layed. Unable to import 
equipment, Dutch players were forced to make thcir own. Balls were 
DJ[,de of cork. 

In 1952, after forty years of struggling with the game, the, 
Dutch Baseball AS,sociation, with 200 'teams and a total of 3000, 
players, reoeived ihehighest honour that can be, given to a Dutch\. 
organisation. Her Majesty, Queen Juli'ana, allowed the addj.tion of :the 
word Royal to the name of 'the association. .' 

The European Baseball Federation was founded by,'Uaiy1 ~ai~ 
Belgium a:1d France in 1954. Its Iilain function was to organise' , 
European Baseball Championships. Unlike the other countries, 'Holland 
received no government funds for baseball. Therefore"they were unable 
to play in these championships. In 1956, Holland and Germany'joined 
the European Federation. Holland's entry into the Federation, 
doubled the total number of players within that organisation. Holland 
beoame European' champions in 1956, and have held the title ever since. 

The European Championships were held in .Amsterdam in 1958. The 
opening ceremonies featurod a r~lay,' carrying a baseball from the 
plaoe where the first game in Holland was 'played. ' The rela;v ended 
at the field, buH t especially for the Championships. These 
Championships in 1958 did much for baseball in Holland., 

The first game of the Championships between Holland and,Italy 
was to be televised over Holland's only TV station for an allotted 
two hours. Near the end of the two hours, with the game tied, the 
TV viewers began to call the station asking them to carry the, game 
until the finish. MaQy of these people were seeing baseball for the 
first time and they liked what they saVi. Holland won the game in 
twelve innings. More people began to come to tho field to' get a 
closer look at this strange game. Crowds of 10,000 and 12,000 came 
out to see their small country become baseball champions of 
Europe. At this time there were about 4,000pla;vers .in Holland. 
Now there are 7,500. 

The players learn baseball from American books and, as a 
consequence; wrong conceptions arise through translation. The first 
American aid came in 1959 when Danny Litwhiler, Florida State 
University baseball coach who had been conducting olinics:in Spa:in 
and Italy, stayed fora short time in'Holland to'~rk with the Dutch 
pla;vers. ( .' 3. ). Continued on page 
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That year, Glenn Martin, baseball coach at Southern IllinOis 
University, Vias also on hand to help improve baseball in Holland. 
Both of, these trips were sponsored by the United states gove=cmt. 

Although there are now ten peroanent' diamonds in Holland 
most of the gamesaro played on socccr grounds. The diamonds are 
located at Eindhoven, Utrecht, Amsterd8m(3), Haarlcm(2), 
Wassenaar and Rotterdam. 

The Babe Ruth League progr=e was :introduoe<l in 1959 and 
has grovm from five teams in its first year to seventy in 1962. 
Little League baseball is also played. All indication of 'the 
enthusiasm felt by the Dutch fans is the introduction of' an armrd 
for lithe Rookie of the Year". This award financed partly by 
public subscription, partly by a fin' cf sport&'-outfitters, ce.rries 
with it on all-expenses paid trip to the U.S.A., with a stay of 
six w08ks at tho spring-trainingcvlIlpof a'Llajor-league club. 
Hernkqn Beidschat, probably the bost pitcher in Europe, was the 
first winner of this award. (This article' has been reproduced 
from 1~cGregor" s Spo,rtsvue Publieation.) 

EDITORIAL 
Baseball in BritaL~ suffers acutolyfrom a lack of publicity. 

A number of ideas have been put forward to overDone this problo",. 
Tho National League plan of Don SJIl£l.llwood and tho All-Star galIlos 
propos()d by John Varnan are essentir.lly attempts to secure such 
publicity. ' 

The problem arisesbocause of the relatively SDall number of 
teams. It has boen suggested thzt the first consideration of 
baseball enthusiasts in Brita:in should be to strive to increase the 
number of teams playing, the publicity will automatically follow. 
One successful organisor actually uses the motto "quf,1ntity before, 
quality". 

An idsal Bethed ef gaining pU.blicity wou,ld surely be to 
arrange a regular series of :international gaLleS with Holland and 
Belgium. British teartis have travelled to Holland to pla;v. Wby 
not invite Holland and Belgium to play against a national team in 
Britain? 

There would be nany difficulties te bo overcome, but if the 
desire for such international f~ures was strong enough such 
difficulties could bo surmounted. 

Editor. 
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John Vnrnan takes TIME OUT. 

The Smallwood Plan. Everybcd;y interested in baseball in England 
Lmst have one great aobition, to see a National League in operation 
here. None more so than Don Soallwood of the East Hull Aces, who 
next year, without financial backing, will atteopt to launch a 
"national" loagtl,j). I wish Don tho best of luck, he will certainli 
need it. 

Ignoring tho sorest point of all, finances, has he the right 
to call the league ''National'' when he excludes from it the largeiit 
baseballing aroa in England. Don may be taking a parallol fron the 
all-American "World Series". 

From strictli a publicity angle this DUst be rated as "very 
dodgy". What national publicity can tho league expect? Because 
let's'fo.co it, national'publicity is a tremendous weapon that DUst 
be won over by the game, and Fleet Street has a job seeing further 
than the end of its nose sportswise. ' 

Mr. Sl;}allwood in cry ost1nation is uhead of ' his tine, It is 
too early to take such a gigantic stop. 

Firstli thc prefix, "Jlillerican" Dust be erased. We LUst get the 
game acoepted as a game, not as an "Amerioan" gawe. I applaud 
loudly the proposed National League's ruling excluding Aoerican 
servicemen from participation. 

You =y say tho prefix is an advantage and cite tho suocess 
of American bowling etc., as prino =ples. But always reraember 
anything with the "American" tag, that catchos on here has always 
hugo finances behind it •••• we haven't. 

Let us probe alternative routes to our "goal" that can include 
all areas. What about 0. three cornered "All, ·Star" competition, 
North, Midlands, South, run on the lines of our international 
football ooopetition. This idea will take up just four Sundays on a 
hOLle and away basis. If this bocaoes probleoatic why not mako it 
just one fixture between each area, Who could complain about this 
set-up? 

Stage the so fow gamos on prooinont grounds, D£ke these genes 
a showpiece for our game. Advertise theo, invite the pre,ss, have 
brass bands, celebrities, raffles, prizes, put absolutely everything 
into theL1. 

Aro tho nroas mentioned too vast to be condensod into one 
toaw? If so, why not let a different club side ropresent its o.roa 
on each occasion. As long as a'reasonablo show is put on it 
shouldn't mattor. Mako th0se All-Star games as inportant 
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as All-Star games in the Lr.jors. Then progross frOLl thoro. 
In conclusion, I salute Don Swallwood who has b:colcoa. h1.fJ 

pipe--drearns with action. Although I don't fully agree with his 
actions, I hope Don proves DO wrong, bocause nobody would be oore 
ploasod than I would to see the &Jallwood Plan National League 
bocone a raging success. For DO the =gic fOrIi:D.lla is "money", 
which in turn would be bound to promote the Lmch neoded publicity. 

THE GLOBAL SERIES 
~ 

The 4th. Global Series will be hel,d in Kansas City in SeptoDber. 
Eight nations will compoto, nauoly tho U.S.A., Japan, Mexicc, 
Canada, Australia, The Philippines, Holland, and one South American 
country. This non-professional series will be played on the doublo 
elmination systoo. 

UNJlER THE BIG TOP 

Stanloy Musial has signed 'his 22nd. contract with tho.Cardinals. 
Only threo othor players have played for 22 seasons with one major 
league club. They were Cap. Anson (Chiqago N.L. 1876-97), TyCobb 
(Detroit 1905-26), and Mel ott (N.Y. N.L. 1926-47). Musial will 
recoive 65,000 dollars, which although far bolow his 1959 ponk of 
10'),000 is Doro than ahy other Cardinal player has over beon paid. 
Rogers Hornsby tho graatest of all rightlk.udod batters died on 
January 5th. His lifetime batting avorago of .358 was second only 
to Ty Cobb's .367 mark. In his first full-time season as a manager, 
1926; he led tho Cardinals to their first ponnant win, and then 
beat the Yankoes in the World Sories. He played for the Cardinals, 
Giants, Braves, Cubs, and Brmvns. He Da.~aged tho Cardinals, Bravos, 
Cubs, Brovms (twico) and Rods. 
Tho Offioial Playing Rules COLlLlittoo, on January 26t)J.. voted to 
rostoro the strike zono to its pre--1950 dimensions, "tho area over 
tho plate botwoen the top of the batt~r's shouldors and his knees 
whon ho assunes his natural stanco". 
Tho Los Angelos Dodgers last year set up an all-time attendanco 
record in their first year in thoir now park, total attondanco was 
2,755,184. 
The Yankees also sot up a now attendanco rocord. They drew more 
than 2,200,000 on tho road. 
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HONKBAL ••• PALLA BASE ••• BEISBOL 

Baseball has been pl~ed in It3ly since 1946. Last seascn the 
rt~lian Baseball Federation had 89 affiliated clubs with a total of 

/15 tOMls. About 2,000 p~ers were registered in 1962. 
Youth baseball progr~es operat~d in Italy are Littl~ League, 

]abo Ruth League, and Pony League. The senfor compotition is a 
mtional leagUe divided into thre~ divisions, A, B andC. The 
vriJlncr of division A,is'recognised as Italian Champion. 

Italy is a founder member of th~ Europ~an Baseball F~deration, 
and won tho first of the European Chanpionships, held in 1954 at 
Antwerp. 

Tho Spanish Baseball Federation Vias organised in 1944, 
although the game had been played in the Barcelona area since 1929. 
The federation new has 48 clubs in racmborship, wit:- some 700 senier 
play~rs registered. Thoro is also a' flourishing youth progr8IJI:,e, 
a nuubor of the youth clubs being junior sections of the famous 
sonior clubs. A.Yl interesting development in Spain is tho 
introduction of Proboisbol, this is a simplified foro of baseball 
aim~d at f~liarising boys of 11 with the basic'rules of b3seball. 
Prebeisbol can,bo pl~ed if n~cessary with a nininum of equipc.ent, 
a bat u.nd a rubber or plastic ball. ",It can also be played on any' 
-typo of fairly level surface. Is there a lesson hero for baseball 
in Britain? 

Belgian baseball' is centred on Antwerp, where tho game has 
been played since 1923. In 1962 ,th~ Belgian Federation had 20 adult 
leaDS, 6 Babe Ruth League tenms, and 5 teaL1S plaYing in a Little 
League. A total of 500 players are' registorod. 

The g3me lost ground in the period 1956 to 1960, but since 
1961 has been supported by the National Institute for Sport and 
Physical Education. As, a result of this support the g2IO.Q is making 
slov{ but certain progress, and Belgian officials fO:i'ccastthat 
they will have a very streng national team for the 1964 European 
chaopionships. The most recen~ international ~e pl~ed by 
BelgiUQ, that against Holland at Brasschaet in Sept=ber, saw a 
win ~er Holland by a score of 3 te,nil, but enly magnificent 
pitching by Beidschat accounted for' the cargin. 
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IlAARIm BASEBALL FESTIVAL 

The Royal Dutch Baseball Association has arranged for the 
Grand. Rapids. fulliv.:ms, ~.S. Non-pre.ch'lLlpions of 1960, to appear 
at th~s feshval wh~ch w1.11 be held in July. The American team 
will bring seventeen players, whose travelling expenses will be 
more than £3,000. The city of Haarlem put up a guarantee of £4 000 
to cover the fullivans' expenses. The city of Raarlem is also' 
spendi~ £45,000 en a stadiUQ with stands holding 5,709 Spectators, 
and. haVl.ng the mest powerful floodlighting system in the Netherlands. 
It ~~ hoped that with the. construction of this stadium, it will be 
poss~ble to arrange aser~GS of oxbibitien ~~es by major league 
toams in October 1964. ' 

Other teams oompeting at the festival will be Helland, and 
U.S. Army All-Stars, and U.S.A.F. All-Stars. South Africa may 
also play. ' 

MERSEYSIDE NATIONAL BASEBAI:~.fEAGUE. 

The Merseyside League had four olubs in membership last 
season, Liverpool Tigers, Liverpool Cubs, Livorpool Aoes and 
Stretford Saints. The loague championship Was won by Ti~rs who 
also won the British Baseball Federatien Cup. The Lanca~ Cup 
was won by Stretford Saints. ' 

The U.S.A.F. base at Burtonwood, and a Mormon group are 
considbrir.g entering teams for the coming season. Burtonwood 
Boes (U.S.A.F.) Viore a gr~at attraction in the league in the 
early '50s. 

If equipment probloms. can be ovorcom~ it is hoped that a six 
team boys' league will funotioi1 this year o Mr. De:vid Prioe 
chairman of the league and also ef the B.B.F., has been Vlortlng 
on this boys' league project in co-operation with the Liverpeol 
Boys' As~ociation. Little League Baseball of Williamsport, Penn., 
has prem~sed to send a supply of ceaching manuals, 

A neV/trophy, that for the player whe had done mest for 
baseball during the year, Was presented to Alkm Williams' of 
Tigers;' He had pitched the Tigers to victery over Hull Aces m 
the final of the B.B.F. Cup. This,despite just coming out of 
hospital, and suffering from a black-out during the game. 
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SUPPLEMENT. BASEBALL CCURIER 

NATIONAL BASEBALL LEAGUE NEWS. 

MARCH 1963. 

The N.L. has been organised, the Hon. Secretary is Don 
Smallwood, 88, 'iTesterdale Grove, Hull; the Hon. Treasurer and 
Registration Sec. is George Livesly, 84, Humphrey Road, 
Manchester. Clubs competing this season will be Hull, London, 
Nottingham (2), Birmingham, Coventry, BrolJl8grove, and Manchester. 
Interest in the league is growing and plans for a 8econd . 
division may be prepared. At the next meeting of the league, 
the appointment of a publicity officer will be diseussed. 
The National League has already been featured in an article 
in the "Daily Mirror". 

The N.L. is affiliating to the National Baseball Congress, 
Wichita, Kansas. 

HULL BASEBALL NEl-fS by Don Smallwood. 

Efforts are being made to persuade football clubs in the 
city to form baseball teams as a means of keeping their 
players together during the summer. Two former stalwarts of 
the league, Priestman Panthers, and Hull Sizers, may be revived 
in time for the cOming season. There is also the possibility 
of the revival of competition for the very handsome Schools 
Trophy. 

East Hull Aces will be very active in the new season, being 
engaged in the National League, and also attempting to reta,in 
the championship of the Hull League. One honour that up to 
new has eluded the Aces is the B.B.F. National Cup. Aces 
have reached the final twice, finishing as runners-up to first 
Thames Board Mills, and last season to Liverp~ol Tigers. flOes 
are hoping IIthird time lucky", and will be all out to win 
Britain's premier baseball trophy. Helping Aces in this hectic 
campaign will be Red Holmes, who played for Hull pre-war. 
Red remembers Craven Park in 1937, when over 10,000 fans 
cheered the Hull team to a National Cup win over RoInford IVaspS. 
It's Red's hope that he will be playing for Aces to crowds of' 
that size now the National League is launched. 

Aces hope to travel to Holland next year to avenge three 
defeats inflicted on them by three very strong teams when they 
visited Holland in 1961. This 1961 visit did show the 
tremendous room for improvement in Britain as regards 
presentation of the game. 




